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President’s Message 

Hello everyone!

Happy Spring and pre-Summer!!!  Can you believe we are almost at SUMMER!?!  Finally we are able to get outside 
with the kids to play and explore!  Sprinkler fun is just around the corner!  YAY!

May is bringing a bittersweet change.  Our Secretary, Cyndi Casum, is retiring after 25 years she is going to spend 
some incredible time with her husband and family.  We are happy that she will be able to rest and recoup a bit.  As 
most of you are aware, Cyndi has recently lost her eldest son Christopher in a tragic accident.  This will be a huge 
opportunity for Cyndi and her family to try and heal in this new phase of their lives.  Cyndi has been a HUGE part 
of Orange County Child Care Association and will be missed in so many ways. 

Help us in wishing her well and Godspeed in this new adventure.

L ee Allton

NOTE:

Secretary Position:    We   are    in     need of a secretary to take over for     Cyndi      who  is     retiring.  

We need      to          fill                    this  position    right  away.  Please  contact   me   at:  ALLTONL@AOL.COM
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Area Coordinator News

North County CoordinatorSouth County Coordinator
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Diane Spiesterback

Vice President's Message
I hope you all are looking forward to the warmer months ahead as we spend more time outdoors enjoying the 
summer weather with our daycare kids.  The birds are cheerfully chirping in my backyard as well as nesting in our 
succulent planters.  The kids have been amazed at seeing them busily making their nests!  Please read-up on the 
quarterly news section of this newsletter since I'm finding new information concerning the lead poison awareness 
in our homes.  This information is very important to read up on.  Also, please consider filling the open Secretary 
position on our board!  We need someone to fill this position ASAP and we really could use your help!  Our goal is 
to train new interested board members.  I wish everyone a very happy and fun Summer season!

L ynn Hallas

Rose Gaba

Wow, time is flying by!  We are now beginning to 
experience sunshine.  Remember to put sunscreen on 
all your little ones before going outside!  I have all my 
water tables and toys ready for those extra warm days. 
Just remember to empty out any kiddie pools, water 
tables or anything that holds water when not in use.  
Supervise, supervise, supervise your children when in 
or around pools. The kids tend to gravitate toward 
water and we need to prevent any accidents from 
happening. If you haven’t been visited by licensing 
this year, please be assured they will be out to see you.  
Beginning this year, you will be visited yearly  If you 
have questions on what their concerns are when they 
come out, log onto the licensing site, they update 
information all of the time. Hopefully everyone 
receives updates from them already. If not, it is never 
too late to sign up!  Enjoy the beautiful weather that is 
coming our way!

Hi Everyone, hope everyone is having a wonderful spring and all your 
gardens are getting full!  It's great to be outside with all the children 
which includes outdoor snacks and outdoor lunches!  It's important 
to keep the children hydrated.  My children love when I add a little 
juice or a piece of fresh fruit of the season in their water cups.  They 
think they're getting a treat which helps them drink more water. It's 
also a good time of year to change those filters which  can effect the 
efficiency of our air conditioners.  Also, check batteries on smoke 
alarms and Carbon Monoxide detectors.  Don't forget to go around 
and check all outdoor toys and equipment to fix or replace. This is 
the time of year I like to check to see if anything needs painting.  We 
had a lot of rain this winter which can dull the paint on the outside 
of our homes.  Hope you all have a wonderful spring and summer!

A Mother's Recipe
   1 cup of love

   A sprinkle of sunshine
   1 cup of flowers

   Dash of stardust
   Stir in a Smile

   Toss in some laughter
   Mix it altogether

  And you have 
Mother! (add a child"s handprint)
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North County Liaison

Orange County Child Care Association Newsletter 

Cyndi Casum

Irvine County Liaison
 Joyce Russell

I hope this newsletter finds you all filled to 
capacity with happy children, but if not, you may 
want to do more then just wait for the phone to 
ring.  Childcare has changed in the last few years 
and we as providers are now required to do more 
to help ourselves.  We need to network with 
other providers, the reason OCCCA is so 
important. We also need to use social media sites 
to our advantage. There are many “mom’s“ sites 
that you can join in our area.  Recently I’ve 
learned a lot more about this from wonderful 
long-term Irvine provider Karen Cox.  Parents 
today are a lot more tech savvy and you need to 
be also. Karen is on a few of these sites such as 
Irvine Moms, which will allow you to post if you 
have openings.  A few others such as ... Orange 
County Moms & South Orange County Moms 
will not allow posting your openings but “if” 
someone ask about finding childcare you are 
allowed to give your information in reply. 
Another site Karen recommended to me is OC 
Babysitters, Nannies & Childcare (Orange 
County, California Childcare). Which does allow 
you to post information about yourself and any 
openings you may have.  The point is, you need to 
get out out there and know what’s happening so 
you can promote your business. So, network with 
other providers and get on social media and stay 
full.  Good Luck!! 

DAYCARE TOY AND 
CRAFT SUPPLIES 

YARD SALE!!

Dear fellow providers, 

After 25 years of owning and operating my childcare 
business I have decided to retire. It’s been a privilege 
for me to serve on the board for the OCCCA over the 
past 25 years. I have made good friends, and have 
learned so much about the child care profession. I will 
miss seeing all of you and wish you the best of luck 
and a wonderful future in this business!

Your are invited!

Where:  Cyndi Casum's Home

Address: 8904 El Presidente Ave.  
Fountain Valley, 92708

When:  8 am until 1 pm
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RECIPES AND CRAFTS
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Yield: 4 cups

Pineapple Orange Creamsicle Smoothies

Add a tropical pineapple twist to the classic, beloved flavor 
of an orange creamsicle! These refreshing Pineapple Orange 
Creamsicle Smoothies are so delicious, so healthy (with lots 
of protein and nutritious fruit)! 

Prep Time
5 minutes 
Total Time:  5 minutes 

Ingredients:

2 cups ice 1 cup non-fat vanilla Greek yogurt 1 cup (or an 8-
ounce can) canned pineapple in juice, undrained (crushed, 
tidbits, chunks or rings) 1/3 cup frozen orange juice 
concentrate, thawed 2 tablespoons honey 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract orange slices (optional, for garnish) 

Instructions:

Put all ingredients except orange slices into blender.Blend 
until smooth. All ingredients should be well 
incorporated.Pour into glasses and garnish each with an 
orange slice, if desired.

Nutrition Information: Yield: 4 Serving Size: 1 cup Amount 
Per Serving: Calories: 180 Total Fat: 0g Saturated Fat: 0g 
Trans Fat: 0g Unsaturated Fat: 0g Cholesterol: 2mg Sodium: 
59mg Carbohydrates: 40g Fiber: 1g Sugar: 36g Protein: 6g 

Nutrition information should be considered an estimate 
only, and may vary depending on your choice of ingredients 
or preparation. No guarantees are made regarding allergies 
or dietary needs. Always consult a physician or dietician for 
specific advice and questions. 

© Two Healthy Kitchens LLC at 
www.TwoHealthyKitchens.com
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Children in Hot Cars
Submitted by: Michelle Spoor

Last year the United States set a record of 51 children who died in hot cars. These deaths occurred in EVERY calendar 
month.

I have a policy of texting or calling the parents whenever a child doesn’t arrive at their usual time. Most of them let me 
know in advance if there will be a change in schedule, but sometimes they forget. Any deviation from a normal 
schedule can lead to a parent forgetting routine things...unfortunately, sometimes it’s the child in the back seat.

We’ve all seen the reports, “Parent forgets child is in car seat because they don’t normally drop them off at daycare.” 

We, as child care professionals, can play an important part in the safety of the little ones we watch even when they’re 
not in our care. It isn’t necessary to tell the parents that you’re worried about the child’s safety. Just tell them that it’s 
your policy to contact them if they don’t arrive on time. Most of them will appreciate it. 

You can also print out some suggestions for car safety and put them on your wall. 

>Maintain a schedule to reduce the risk of forgetting a child in a vehicle.

>Keep parked car doors locked so children cannot get inside, and teach children that cars are not play areas.

>Place a purse, briefcase or even a left shoe in the backseat of a vehicle so you have to look there before you lock the
vehicle.

Let’s make this a happy, safe summer!

Information for this article was obtained from:
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2019-04-hot-car-deaths-high.html
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SPRING 2019

Note from Pamela Dickfoss, Deputy Director 

As the Department of Social Services’ proposed Safe Sleep Regulations continue through the 
approval process, we are launching a statewide Safe Sleep Awareness Campaign to inform parents 
and caregivers on the risk of unsafe sleep environments. The Department’s Community Care 
Licensing Division will be actively educating on best practices and providing resource materials to all 
child care providers across the state with the goal of reducing the risks of sleep related infant deaths. 

As providers, we need your help. Please familiarize yourself with safe sleep resources and follow all 
best practices in your facility. A few simple steps, such as those recommended by the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, can reduce the risks of unsafe sleep: 

• Place infants on their backs when sleeping
• Use a firm sleep surface, such as a mattress in a safety-approved crib
• Keep toys and soft bedding, such as blankets, pillows, or bumper pads, out of the baby’s

sleep area
• Ensure pacifiers have nothing attached to them

In addition, please partner with us in spreading awareness about safe sleep to the families of children 
in your care. Listed below are informative resources you can give to parents and caregivers: 

• A Child Care Provider’s Guide to Safe Sleep
• What does a Safe Sleep Environment Look Like?
• Guide to Proposed Safe Sleep Regulations for Child Care Facilities.

Please review PIN 19-02-CCP, PIN 19-02-CCP Spanish 

If you have any questions, please contact your local Regional Office. Together, we can reduce the 
number of sleep related infant fatalities. 

CHILD CARE LICENSING UPDATE 
Child Care Licensing Program Mission: 

The core mission of the Child Care Licensing Program is to ensure the health and safety of children in care. 
We strive to provide preventive, protective, and quality services to children in care by ensuring that licensed 

facilities meet established health and safety standards through monitoring facilities, providing technical 
assistance, and establishing partnerships with providers, parents, and the child care community.  
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https://safetosleep.nichd.nih.gov/materials
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/138/5/e20162938
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/138/5/e20162938
https://idahostars.org/portals/61/Docs/Parents/HealthSafety/SIDSchildcaresafesleep.pdf
https://www.nichd.nih.gov/sites/default/files/publications/pubs/documents/safe_sleep_environment_rev.pdf
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20Documents/Safe%20Sleep%20Brochure%2010-22-18.pdf?ver=2019-01-30-145056-660
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20PINs/Final%20Safe%20Sleep%20Campaign%20PIN%202.20.19.pdf?ver=2019-02-21-092218-297
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20PINs/Spanish%20Final%20Safe%20Sleep%20Campaign%20PIN%202.20.19.pdf?ver=2019-02-21-092219-720
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM SPRING 2019 

In Memoriam- Darryl Jefferson 

The Community Care Licensing Division recently suffered a terrible loss with the passing of our dear 
friend and dedicated colleague, Darryl Jefferson. Darryl devoted his entire career to protecting the 
health and safety of children and serving the providers and families of our state. Darryl’s commitment 
to our Department’s mission was exhibited in his strong work ethic, high moral standards and in his 
desire to be a positive influence on those around him. Darryl succeeded in his mission by performing 
his duties with great care, thoughtfulness and competence. He served as a true role model for 
excellence. 

Darryl began his career with the Department in 1992 as a Licensing Program Analyst in the Oakland 
Child Care Regional Office, where he later promoted to Licensing Program Manager in 1999. After 
serving in that capacity for 15 years, Darryl promoted to Regional Manager of the Sacramento 
Regional Office in 2015, and then became an Assistant Program Administrator in 2018. During his 
27-year career with the Department, Darryl worked with diverse groups and was committed to treating
everyone fairly and with the highest integrity and professionalism. Darryl touched many lives over the
course of his long career, and his impact on the children and families of our state is immeasurable.

We will always remember Darryl Jefferson as a kind and joyful person with a warm smile and for 
always bringing out the best in those around him. He will truly be missed.     

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
Safe Sleep Regulations Update Allergies in Children 
Put on Your Own Oxygen Mask First Megan’s Law 
Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Detectors New Inspection Process Updates
Americans with Disabilities Act Management Information 
Lead Exposure Information Helpful Reminders & General Information 
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM SPRING 2019 

Safe Sleep Regulations-Update

The public comment period for draft safe sleep regulations has closed, and final rules are pending. 
Please check the Child Care Licensing Program Homepage for the latest update on Safe Sleep 
regulations. 

In addition to new regulations, the Licensing Program would like to encourage caregivers and families 
to seek guidance for best practices, as this information is useful and may be followed by anyone 
caring for an infant to help them sleep safely. 

Put on Your Own Oxygen Mask First 

“Put on your own oxygen mask first before helping others.” You’ve probably heard this line as part of 
your standard pre-flight announcements, but the principle also rings true in child care: you can’t care 
for others if you don’t take care of yourself first.  

Working in the child care industry can be a great experience, but it can also be overwhelming at times 
and lead to “provider burnout.” Caring for children is challenging, and it is important to recognize and 
take care of your own mental and emotional health. If you think you are experiencing provider 
burnout, you shouldn’t ignore it. Signs of provider burnout include: 

• Fatigue or physical pain (such as headaches or backaches)
• Indifference or impatience toward children or families served
• Persistent feelings of isolation, anxiety, or stress

The “Put Your Own Oxygen Mask on First" webpage has resources to help you address burnout, 
stress, and self-care. Provider burnout is real and can happen to the best providers. The secret is 
being aware burnout is possible and to take steps in advance before you experience issues.  

It also may be helpful to network with other child care providers and for support —your local 
Resource and Referral Office can assist you in forming these connections and may have free 
resources for training and help with the operation of your child care facility. 
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https://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/Child-Care-Licensing
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20Documents/Safe%20Sleep%20Brochure%2010-22-18.pdf?ver=2019-01-30-145056-660
https://preventingchildcareexpulsionca.org/put-your-own-oxygen-mask-on-first/
https://preventingchildcareexpulsionca.org/put-your-own-oxygen-mask-on-first/
https://rrnetwork.org/
https://rrnetwork.org/provider-services
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM SPRING 2019 

Sudden Unexpected Infant Death (SUID)/Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(SIDS) Spring Training Information 

The California SIDS Program is hosting their SUID/SIDS Spring Training on April 26, 2019 at the 
Solano County Events Center in Fairfield, CA. Registration is now open!  

Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Safety Reminders 

Spring is a good time of year to check your 
safety equipment in your home or facility. Did 
you know that smoke and carbon monoxide 
detectors have expiration dates? Carbon 
monoxide detectors are said to have a lifespan 
of five to seven years and smoke detectors 
approximately eight to ten years. 

You may locate these dates on the back of the 
alarm as pictured below. For more information 
on smoke and carbon monoxide safety, you 
can visit the National Fire Protection 
Association or California Department of Public 
Health websites.  

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

As places of public accommodation, licensed child care facilities have obligations under 
federal and state disability laws including Title III of the Americans with Disability Act 1990, 42 U.S.C. 
12181, et seq. (“ADA”) and the California Unruh Civil Rights Act and California Disabled Persons Act 
(Cal. Civ. Code §§ 51 et seq. and 54 et seq.). Each child care licensee is responsible for determining 
its legal obligations under these laws in relation to its employees, the enrollment of children, the 
provision of care and supervision of children and public access to the facility. You may want to 
consult with an attorney for advice on ADA and CA Unruh Civil Rights Act requirements. 

The United States Department of Justice operates a toll-free ADA Information Line to provide 
information and materials to the public about the requirements of the ADA. To get answers to 
technical questions, obtain general ADA information, or order free ADA materials, child care facilities, 
parents, and other members of the public may call (800) 514-0301 (voice)/ (800)514-0383 (TTY). 

DOJ publications also include a Commonly Asked Questions about Child Care Centers 
and the ADA. 
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http://www.cvent.com/events/2019-suid-sids-training-northern-california/event-summary-ac2fc54d21c24e58b00036b5c1851c1b.aspx
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/By-topic/Fire-and-life-safety-equipment/Carbon-monoxide
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/By-topic/Fire-and-life-safety-equipment/Carbon-monoxide
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DEODC/EHLB/IAQ/Pages/CarbonMonoxide.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DEODC/EHLB/IAQ/Pages/CarbonMonoxide.aspx
https://www.ada.gov/
https://www.ada.gov/childqanda.htm
https://www.ada.gov/childqanda.htm
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM SPRING 2019 

Prevent Child Lead Exposure by Meeting New Requirements for Sharing 
Information 

Beginning January 1, 2019, new law AB 2370 (Chapter 676, Statutes of 2018) requires licensed homes 
and centers to share information on the risks and effects of lead exposure with enrolling and re-enrolling 
families. Visit the Child Care Licensing website to obtain a copy of the Lead Poisoning Facts Information 
Flyer designed to help providers meet new information requirements.  

Did you know water is a leading source of child lead contamination? AB 2370 also requires Child
Care Centers to test facility water by January 1, 2020. Please continue to check future Quarterly 
Updates for information regarding the new center requirement taking effect next year.  

Also, learn if a water filter is certified to remove lead and see the Environmental Working Group 
website for helpful information regarding water filters certified for lead removal.  

Allergies in Child Care Facilities 

Allergens are substances in the environment that cause a hypersensitive reaction in the immune 
system. Some common allergens include:  

• Certain food items and medications
• Pollens from trees, grasses, weeds, or molds
• Venom from insect stings or animal dander
• Dust mites that live in carpeting, bedding, and other areas that hold moisture

Recently, there have been shortages of EpiPen (epinephrine) auto-injectors, which are used to treat 
severe allergic reactions. In response, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced it will 
be extending the dates through which some EpiPens may be used beyond the manufacturer’s labeled 
expiration date. Please review PIN 19-03-CCP , PIN 19-03-CCP Spanish which addresses how 
providers should respond to the EpiPen shortages and the FDA’s extended expiration dates. 

In addition, it is important for providers to be aware of children’s allergies and any medication they are 
taking. The provider and staff should be trained in administering medications as needed. Medication 
should be stored in a centralized location which is accessible only to the provider and staff. If the 
facility has children that are on medications, the facility should have a current Incidental Medical 
Services (IMS) plan in place and submit a copy of the plan to the local Child Care Regional office. 
Below are some of the medical related forms that the facility should have on file, as needed:  
LIC701   Physician’s Report 
LIC627   Consent for Medical Treatment  
LIC9221 Parent Consent for Administration of Medications and Medication Chart 
LIC9166 Nebulizer Care Consent/Verification  
LIC702   Child’s Preadmission Health History – Parent’s Report 

For further information related to allergies, please visit: 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-Food Allergies 
and Allergies- Questions Answered 
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fleginfo.legislature.ca.gov%2Ffaces%2FbillNavClient.xhtml%3Fbill_id%3D201720180AB2370&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278885740&sdata=3eUWym3Vxdfb9KYnUqoAvuftYSmhXvL%2FgHf7ckjkXD8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdss.ca.gov%2Finforesources%2FChild-Care-Licensing&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278885740&sdata=oStcfxIJa%2FsdXbbXNqZiX5nfg8D%2BxZMoJcNGFZYtELI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdss.ca.gov%2FPortals%2F9%2FCCLD%2FCCP%2520Documents%2FAB%25202370%2520Lead%2520Bill%2520Flyer%2520-CCLPO2.pdf%3Fver%3D2019-01-03-162722-500&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278895741&sdata=NhW%2Fc2gOmxReHCNJupLDsHwJqac06vgZW4nkP6ysC10%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdss.ca.gov%2FPortals%2F9%2FCCLD%2FCCP%2520Documents%2FAB%25202370%2520Lead%2520Bill%2520Flyer%2520-CCLPO2.pdf%3Fver%3D2019-01-03-162722-500&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278895741&sdata=NhW%2Fc2gOmxReHCNJupLDsHwJqac06vgZW4nkP6ysC10%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fsites%2Fproduction%2Ffiles%2F2018-12%2Fdocuments%2Fconsumer_tool_for_identifying_drinking_water_filters_certified_to_reduce_lead.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278915756&sdata=3HtbKKasyF4Wh0wEYnwUhO2oQNm0pIb0lJxKVFxRnsI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ewg.org%2Ftapwater%2Fwater-filter-guide.php%3Ffiltertype%3DAll%2Bfilter%2Btypes%26technology%3DAll%2Bfilter%2Btechnologies%26claim%3DLead&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278915756&sdata=Gx5Z1GaLrCJ7C2GVQkOtAgOqh4hIjJcsHZbOTg5cVv0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ewg.org%2Ftapwater%2Fwater-filter-guide.php%3Ffiltertype%3DAll%2Bfilter%2Btypes%26technology%3DAll%2Bfilter%2Btechnologies%26claim%3DLead&data=02%7C01%7CChristopher.Locke%40dss.ca.gov%7C0a2de230e1cf4aaf46e808d6907745c6%7C0235ba6b2cf04b75bc5dd6187ce33de3%7C0%7C0%7C636855239278915756&sdata=Gx5Z1GaLrCJ7C2GVQkOtAgOqh4hIjJcsHZbOTg5cVv0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/DrugShortages/ucm563360.htm#aug2018
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20PINs/PIN_19-03-CCP_SHORTAGE_OF_EPINEPHRINE_AUTO-INJECTORS.pdf?ver=2019-03-13-132031-717
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/CCP%20PINs/PIN_19-03-CCP_SHORTAGE_OF_EPINEPHRINE_AUTO-INJECTORS_SP.pdf?ver=2019-03-18-152500-157
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/cdssweb/entres/forms/English/LIC701.pdf
http://www.cdss.ca.gohttp/www.cdss.ca.gov/cdssweb/entres/forms/English/LIC627.PDFv/cdssweb/entres/forms/English/LIC627.PDF
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/cdssweb/entres/forms/English/LIC9221.pdf
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/cdssweb/entres/forms/English/LIC9166.PDF
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/FMUForms/I-L/LIC702.pdf?ver=2017-07-16-155553-713
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/foodallergies/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthcommunication/toolstemplates/entertainmented/tips/Allergies.html
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM SPRING 2019 

Checking the Megan’s Law Sex Offender Registry 

Previous restrictions in law that limited where some convicted sex offenders may live have been 
struck down by the courts. However, convicted sex offenders must report their home address to 
authorities and many of those individuals are listed on California’s Megan’s Law Website.   

Child care providers should regularly check the Megan’s Law Sex Offender Registry Website by using 
the ‘Map Search’ to enter your facility address and select a mapping radius (up to 10 miles). You can 
help better ensure the safety of children by staying aware of sexual offenders who may live near your 
facility. 

New Inspection Process Project Updates 

CCLD continues to develop standard and domain focused tools for the Child Care Program. In the 
coming months, CCLD will launch a three-month pilot of the Child Care standard and domain focused 
tools. These tools will facilitate inspections that focus on three priority areas: prevention, enforcement, 
and compliance. The tools developed through the Inspection Process Project will support the 
Department’s efforts to conduct inspections that are consistent and thorough throughout the state and 
across licensing categories. To support this vision, CCLD is employing a data-driven continuous 
quality improvement (CQI) approach to the evaluation and improvement of policies and business 
processes. Through the CQI approach, CCLD will evaluate the overall health of licensed care in 
California, assess the underlying conditions that contribute to the overall health of licensed care, 
refine policies, procedures and inspection tools to target opportunities for improvement, and evaluate 
the success of the revised policies, procedures and tools. The new inspection tools and processes 
will be person-centered and will facilitate a robust qualitative and quantitative review of each licensed 
setting. 

The Department has partnered with California State University, Sacramento (CSUS) to complete an 
in-depth analysis of the Senior Care Inspection Tool Pilot. Highlights of the RCFE Pilot findings from 
CSUS can be found on our website. Also review PIN 19-01-CCP, PIN 19-01-CCP Spanish. 

Management Information 

Maria Valencia was promoted to LPM III, El Segundo, Palmdale, Santa Barbara, San Diego and San 
Diego North Regional Offices, effective 2/4/19. 
Maria Mayorga was promoted to LPM I, Sacramento Regional Office, effective 1/22/19.  
Keven Peters was promoted to LPM I, Sacramento Regional Office, effective 1/3/19. 
Garfield Leung was promoted to LPM I, San Bruno Regional Office, effective 1/1/19. 
Wynn Norona was promoted to LPM I, Oakland Regional Office, effective 1/3/19. 
Sharon Green was promoted to LPM II, Monterey Park South West Regional Office, effective 
1/31/19. 
Monica Cuddy was promoted to LPM I, San Diego North Regional Office, effective 1/31/19. 
Leslie Lepori LPM I transferred to Rohnert Park Regional Office, effective 3/1/19. 
Diana Stephenson was promoted to LPM I, San Jose Regional Office, effective 2/14/19. 
Valarie Reed LPM I Fresno Regional Office, retired effective 12/30/18. 
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https://www.meganslaw.ca.gov/Default.aspx
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/Highlights%20of%20the%20RCFE%20Pilot%20Findings%20from%20CSUS.pdf?ver=2019-02-19-125337-680
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/Highlights%20of%20the%20RCFE%20Pilot%20Findings%20from%20CSUS.pdf?ver=2019-02-19-125337-680
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/Highlights%20of%20the%20RCFE%20Pilot%20Findings%20from%20CSUS.pdf?ver=2019-02-19-125337-680
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Sharon Howell LPM II San Bruno Regional Office, retired effective 2/1/19. 
Suzanne Roman-Clark was promoted to LPM II, San Bruno Office, effective 2/11/19. 
Gilbert Sena was promoted to LPM I, Riverside Regional Office, effective 3/1/19. 
Patty Gutierrez, LPM I Santa Barbara Regional Office, retired effective 4/5/19. 

Are you interested in becoming part of the Child Care Licensing team? 

Please apply at:  CalCareers 
• Information on how to apply for a state job can be found at the Cal Careers Website.

Helpful Reminders and Information 

• Please remember to check out new
PINS: Provider Information Notices

• Latest Recalls from the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission

• Regional Office Locations and Numbers
• Short Child Care Videos addressing

common questions on licensed care for
families and providers.

• Free Online Mandated Reporter
Training

• Resources for Preventing Suspension
and Expulsion in Child Care Settings

• Healthy Schools Act Training,
Department of Pesticide Regulation

Program Administrator:  
Shanice Orum 
Assistant Program Administrators: 
Robert Garza- North 
Maria Hendrix- South 
Maria Valencia- South 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 

Centralized Complaint & Information 
Bureau (CCIB) 

1-844-538-8766

Child Care Advocate Program 1-916-654-1541

Child Protective Services 1-916-875-5437

Caregiver Background Check Bureau 1-888-422-5669

CA Child Care Resource and Referral 
Network 

1-415-882-0234
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https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHRPublic/Search/JobSearchResults.aspx#kw=community care licensing&depid=199
https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHRPublic/Landing/Jobs/Steps.aspx
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/Community-Care-Licensing/Policy/Provider-Information-Notices
https://www.cpsc.gov/
https://www.cpsc.gov/
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/Portals/9/CCLD/Community%20Care%20Licensing%20Division%20Child%20Care%20Offices%202017.pdf?ver=2018-11-01-122228-123
https://ccld.childcarevideos.org/
http://www.mandatedreporterca.com/training/childcare.htm
http://www.mandatedreporterca.com/training/childcare.htm
https://preventingchildcareexpulsionca.org/
https://preventingchildcareexpulsionca.org/
https://apps.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolipm/training/main.cfm
https://apps.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolipm/training/main.cfm
http://www.calhr.ca.gov/state-hr-professionals/Pages/8223.aspx
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you did not receive the letter. Please see the contact information for each county 
agricultural commissioner.  

If you have questions about the new regulation please visit our Website.

Orange County Child Care Association Newsletter 
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General Meeting
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Meeting location: 

TBD

Date and Time:    TBD

Orange County Child Care Association Newsletter
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Community Care Licensing 714.703-2800 h p://ccld.ca.gov/contact.html 
Child Care Advocate Program 310.337.4335 Sharon.Greene1@dss.ca.gov 

CHS Referral Line (M-F 9-3:30) 949.364.6605 www.chs-ca.org/child-care/ccrrp/ 
Children’s Home Society 714.456-9800 www.chs-ca.org 
Calif Childcare Health Program 800.333.3212 www.ucsfchildcarehealth.org 

Child Guidance Center 714.953-4455 www.cgcoc.org 
Help Me Grow-Orange County 866.GROW-025 www.helmegrowoc.org 
OC Child Abuse Preven on 714.543.4333 www.brigh utures4kids.org 
California Poison Ac on Line 800.222.1222 www.calpoison.org 
Regional Center of Orange Co. 714.796.5100 www.rcocdd.com 
Child Care Advocate-Jane Cong-Huyen 714.705.6041 Jane.Cong-Huyen@DSS.ca.gov

President Lee 
Allton 
771144.89.8922.72.722200 
alltonl@aol.com

Secretary Pubic Policy
Yessika Magdaleno 
771144.97.9711.80.800044 
littleflowers1@aol.com

Membership Chair 
Michelle Spoor 771144.22.2222.49.492222 
michellespoor22@gmail.com

Ways & Means Chair 
Mary Testerman 
556622.59.5988.74.740077
marys_kids@yahoo.com

 
Lynn Hallas 
949.858.1527 
campfans@cox.net

 

949.

Program Chair
TBD

Hostess
Sandra Turner 562.799.3608 
sandraluzturner@yahoo.com

Newsletter/Website 
Lynn Hallas
949-858-1527
campfans@cox.net

OCCCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
(SASE) with your renewal to have a membership 
card mailed to you.  Otherwise you may pick up 

your card at the next General Meeting 
Questions?: Michelle Spoor (714) 222-4922 

AREA COORDINATORS BY CITY

Rose Gaba -714-890-3789

Anaheim 
Anaheim Hills 
Brea
Buena Park 
Cypress 
Fullerton 
Garden Grove
La Habra
La Palma
Orange
Placentia
Stanton
Villa Park
Yorba Linda

CENTRAL COUNTY

Cyndi Casum -714-679-7374

Balboa Island 
Corona Del Mar 
Costa Mesa 
Fountain Valley 
Huntington Beach 
Los Alamitos 
Midway City 
Newport Beach 
Newport Coast 
Santa Ana
Seal 
Tustin 
Westminster

SOUTH COUNTY
Diane Spriesterbach 
949-495-6439

AlisoViejo 
Capistrano Beach 
Coto d'Caza 
Dana  Point
Dove Canyon 
Foothill Ranch 
Ladera Ranch 
Laguna Beach 
Laguna Hills 
 Laguna Niguel 
Lake Forest
Las Flores 
Mission Viejo 
Portola Hills 
RSM
San Clemente
San Juan Capistrano 
Trabuco Canyon

NORTH COUNTY

Irvine

IRVINE LIAISON

Joyce Russell - 949-387-6997

Orange County Child Care Association Newsletter
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The Orange County Child Care Association would like to invite you to join (or rejoin) our professional organization for licensed Family 
Child Care Providers. General membership is for licensed family child care providers providing services in Orange County. With your 
paid membership you will receive, many benefits including child care referrals, a bi monthly newsletter, general meetings and work-
shops.  Please take this opportunity to become "Part of the Solution" as we all work together to deliver quality child care. For more de-
tails on what is included in your membership contact our Membership Chairperson.

License:  Small Family Child Care Home [  ]  New Member [  ]  Renewing Member [  ]  Returning Member [  ] 
Large Family Child Care Home [  ] Membership Expired

Name_____________________________________________________ _____________________

 First Last

Address______________________________________________________________________________________
 Street Address                                                       City                                        Zip

Phone Number____________________________________ 

Email Address_________________________________________________________________________________

Please enclose all of the following items:

 [  ]    Photocopy of your DSS License (not required for renewing members with active license on file with OCCCA)

[  ]    $45.00 check payable to  for one year's membership
[  ]    A legal size, self addressed   envelope

Mail completed application and required documents to:

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for membership processing. There will be a $30.00 charge on all returned checks. There is a $1.00 replace-
ment fee for lost membership cards. If  you  have any questions about OCCCA membership or the application, please contact Michelle 
Spoor, Membership Chairperson at (714) 222 4922  for membership information or e mail us at 
Contactus@OrangeCountyChildCareAssociation.org

Interoffice: Forward to Membership Chairperson 01/16
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Credits/Notes

The Orange County Child Care Association publishes their bi-monthly Newsletters for the 
benefit of Members and Associate Members.  Please send all Newsletter contributions to:  

Orange County Child Care Association
P.O. Box 26769

Santa Ana, CA 92799 
Email:  @orangecountychildcareassociation.org

Newsletter Deadline:  June 30th 2019

A Special Thanks To Our Vendor:

Orange County Child Care Association Newsletter
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